Why Hire Medallion Landscape?
Medallion Landscape provides a one stop shop of turn key solutions for your landscaping needs with a team of seasoned professionals that enhance your property by providing more than just outstanding services. We offer all of these solutions while working within the parameters of your landscape budget, maximizing your landscape dollar, and providing excellent customer service. When you choose Medallion Landscape you can be assured you have chosen a company that will enhance and beautify your property. This will further your property’s marketability and appeal, while reducing costs and environmental impact.

SOME OF THE SERVICES WE PROVIDE:

TURF MANAGEMENT
- Mowing
- Edging
- Mechanical Edging
- Turf Fertilization
- Aeration Spring and Fall
- Pre-emerge Crab Grass
- Pre-emerge Poa Ana
- Broadleaf Weed Control

WATER CONSERVATION/IRRIGATION
- Seasonal Irrigation Adjustments
- Irrigation System Checks and Repairs
- High Efficiency Irrigation Upgrade Recommendations
- Online Smart Control Monitoring and Flow Management

PLANT BED MAINTENANCE
- Police / Hand Weed
- Weed Control
- Ivy Mowing
- Groundcover and Shrub Fertilization
- Natural Pruning

COLOR
- Annual Color
- Weekly Detailing

OTHER SERVICES
- Budget Planning
- Integrated Pest Management
- Blow Parking Lots
- Synthetic Lawn Installation

Need a turn key full service solution? Please contact us to set up an appointment.

For more information:
(800) 440-MLMI
www.mlmi.com